
 

 

MINUTES 10th May 2016 
RHOSSILI COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

Council: Chair - Steve Campbell-Kelly (SCK), Vice-Chair - Ian Button (IB), Tom Higgs (TH), Jeff Higgins (JH), 

  Nicola Rees (NR), Sally Thomas (ST) and Steve Walmsley (SW) 

 
1. Attendance: SCK, IB, JH, NR and SW. 

Residents: Linda Bartlett, Anne Morse-Jones and June Thomas. 
National Trust: Kathryn Thomas. 
 

2. Apologies: TH and ST 
3. Declaration of Interests: None 

 
4. Minutes of last Meeting:  Minutes approved and signed. 

 

 
5. Matters arising: Commemorative medallion order had been cancelled, as pupils at Knelston Primary School had already 

received them on HM’s birthday. A replacement item may be developed for the village’s own celebrations later in the year; 
designs, costs and ideas will be sought from the community. It was noted that children resident in the village but not 
attending Knelston Primary School will not have received a commemorative medal. 
 

6. National Trust: SC-K welcomed Kathryn to the Meeting on behalf of RCC. KT spoke about a number of concerns that had 
recently arisen from members of the community. The reported destruction of skylark nests on fields – KT reported that 
the fields had been ploughed in March and it was thought by NT to be too early for the skylarks to nest, and too cold, so NT 
not too concerned. KT asked SC-K to talk to informer(s), requesting more detail. Clearance and burning gorse – work on 
cutting was carried out within the prescribed dates ie before 31st March, but may have been burnt after this date. All 
required permissions had been sought and granted. Cones and Bunting in Car Park – work on up-grading the Car Park was 
hoped to have been completed before the high season started but has now been deferred until winter 2016/17. “It is what 
it is and won’t last forever.” KT did not know whether drainage issues from the CP had been addressed. Loose grazing 
animals – Kathryn intends to walk The Vile every day to make sure there are no animals in NT fields. The NT policy for The 
Vile is part of the national Lands, Outdoors and Nature drive for the whole of the NT. The work being carried out on The 
Vile fields that NT owns should not be viewed purely from a “farming for profit” perspective but looked at as healthy, 
productive land, preserving the cultural and historical legacy, with wildlife at its heart. For example, archaeologists have 
been looking at the “lanshers” and the new tenant is starting a crop-rotation in the land he’s responsible for. KT said she 
was looking forward to working with the community and gave out her contact details to be displayed on NBs; she also left 
some pamphlets of NT organised events to give to residents. SC-K thanked Kathryn for her report and she then left the 
meeting. 
 

7. Chairman’s Items: 
2016 AGM: SC-K summarised procedure for the AGM. All present officers were willing to stand for election for another 
year. 
 
Emergency telephone: SC-K asked if it had been re-sited yet. It has not been re-located, yet although some permission 
from NRW is yet to be affirmed. 
 

8. Planning Applications: Talgarth’s Well – 2015/0759 This application was discussed and studied – noted that applicant had 
said he had informed RCC of his intention to apply for permission, but no person present had been consulted, and no 
contact had been made through Clerk. Members were not sure why applicant was asking for permission to build an 
agricultural building when holding is not agricultural; members felt it was in too prominent a position, away from the other 
buildings and would be better sited nearer to the house and behind it. 
 

9. Footpaths: Gate onto The Down by Rocket house has faulty catch. Clerk to contact Rights of Way Team. SC-K asked about a 
possible missing stile at the end of a path from the top of the iron ladder to Vile Lane. NR identified field as Rustlands. Clerk 
to seek clarification whether this is a RoW and, if it is, to get the access point repaired by stile or gate. 
 



 

 

10. Highways: The hole by the electric pole has still not been repaired. Members reported that a hole had appeared here 
before. Clerk to advise Highways Dept. that it is in dire need of repair. Members also noted that several pieces of roadway 
near Scurlage had deteriorated at the edges, crossing the boundary “white line” and although out of RCC area, Clerk asked 
to notify Highways Dept. T-junction sign on the NW side of Middleton/School Lane has still not been replaced. Members 
consider this a hazard for unwary visitors. Clerk to include this in complaint. 
 

 
11. Village Hall: nothing major to report. All is going well. 

 
12. Finance : SW reported on the present financial account balances. Balance at 10th May £3704.17; one payment has been 

made £60.00 for hire of Meeting Room. The sum of £25.00 was received from NCI as the contribution for Footpath Map. 
SW gave summary of insurance cover from AON, our previous insurers. JH proposed that RCC accept offer of £294.20 per 
year, fixed for 3 years, as it has a significant saving than if it was purchased one year at a time. SW seconded; agreed 
unanimously 
SW went through Year End Finance Report and ‘Annual Return for the year ended 31st March, 2016’ highlighting any 
variances from the 2014-15 Annual Return. Council accepted his report and agreed it should be passed to the internal 
auditor, Dai Cann. SC-K proposed, IB seconded; agreed unanimously. After discussion, Council confirmed the Budget 2016-
17 put forward by SW. The year-end position and the budget for 2016-17 as agreed will be put to the AGM on 11th May. SC-
K proposed, IB seconded; agreed unanimously. 
 

13. Correspondence: email correspondence forwarded to all Councillors. 
 

14. Meeting closed at 8.40pm 
 

15. Date of next Meeting:  Tuesday, 14th June, 2015 at 7.15pm in ante-room at back of Village Hall 
 

Web site: www.rhossilicc.org         Email: rhossilicc@gmail.com 
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